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I. SUMMARY 

This report summarizes system performance and major project activities over the first four months of 1995. The 
quarterly technical reports that have been issued for the past several years are being replaced this year by two 
technical reports covering the January-April and May-August periods, respectively. Performance data for the 
last four months of the year will be included in the 1995 Progress Report. 

Principal activities during the first four months of 1995 included bringing two new systems on line, hosting a 
two-day Balance of System end Procurement workshop at the Davis site, completing and issuing the EMT Five- 
Year Assessment Report, and preparing for a management transition in 1996. 

PWSA added two new systems this spring, increasing the project total to 18 systems at nine locations, with a 
combined capacity of over 1,800 kW. The new systems include CSWs ENTECH US system and VEPCO's 
AstroPower EMT array. The ENTECH system first paralleled in mid-January and was essentially completed by 
February, although a variety of subsequent problems with the system's PCU, tracking system, and modules were 
still being addressed through this report period. At VEPCO, after over a year of start-up activities and contract 
negotiations with AstroPower, an array acceptance agreement was completed in April. Data collection has not 
yet begun, though, as PVUSA is awaiting VEPCO approval for telephone access to their data logger. 

The Balance-of-System and Procurement workshop at the Davis site drew 17 people from utilities, commissions, 
consulting, manufacturing and national labs. Based on lessons learned by the project staff, workshop topics 
included procurement, inadequacies and good innovations in designs, costs, and suggestions for improvements. 

At a February stakeholders' video conference meeting, the CEC and SMUD confirmed their interest in assuming 
joint management of PWSA beginning in 1996. PVUSA's Steering Committee subsequently requested the CEC 
and SMUD to proceed with a transition plan and to submit a hnding proposal to DOE. It was decided that the 
CEC/SMUD plan would be re-examined at the Sc's June meeting and that ifunfavorable indicators emerged, the 
project would reconsider NREL or possibly another organization to assume management responsibilities. 

A final rating of 17.1 kWdc was calculated for the AstroPower EMT-2 array at Davis. The array was installed in 
November 1994, but the weather was too poor to rate the system accurately until March 1995. The final rating 
is about 11% less than AstroPower's 1994 contract target. The array has performed reliably, with its only 
downtime resulting from occasional PCU trips. 

Except for VEPCO, data were collected for the other 17 of PWSA's 18 completed systems. Combined, they 
have generated over 600,000 kwh since the beginning of the year, about the same energy used by 300 homes 
over the same period. The project's cumulative generation reached the 5 million kwh mark in March and 
climbed to nearly 5.5 million kwh by the end of April. Key results for 1994 and the first four months of 1995 are 
shown in the following table. The locations of systems other than Davis are noted alongside the supplier's name. 
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II. PROJECT MANAGEMENT 

1. Schedule Analysis 

Overall, the project continued with plans for a January 1, 1996 transfer of project management duties from 
PG&E to a joint CEC/SMUD team. The present scheduling emphasis is to complete outstanding PV-related 
contracts and major technology transfer activities before the end of the year to help the transition go smoothly. 
The major technology transfer activities remaining for 1995 include: conducting a June workshop at Davis on 
Power Conversion, Data Acquisition, and System Rating, participating at three more conferences (ASES and 
two at NREL), issuing the 1994 Progress Report and two Interim 1995 Reports, and issuing five more topical 
reports German validation, BOS, DAS, ProcurementIAcceptanceRating, and PCUs/Power Quality). 

In January, bids were received for reactivating Golden Photon's, Solar Cells', and Amonix's suspended EMT 
contracts. In March, the Steering Committee directed that contracts be placed for arrays fiom Solar Cells and 
h o n k ,  and for qualification testing only for Golden Photon. Each of these new procurements is scheduled to 
be completed by the end of September. 

Pending contracts are listed in the following table. At CSW, ENTECH'S system is essentially complete, but a 
variety of start-up difficulties have delayed system acceptance. PSCC was unsuccessfbl with their proposal to 
the UPVG for TEAM-UP fbnding for their planned 50-kW system, and are presently unable to c0nfk-m a 
schedule. VEPCO has rated their AstroPower array at 11.6 kWdc and completed an acceptance agreement, but 
the array has yet to begin full operation and PWJSA has yet to begin data collection. Bids are presently being 
reviewed by the Army Corps of Engineers for their 375-kW system to be installed at Yuma, Arizona later this 
year. 

Defined as the percentage of actual to expected generation. The expected generation adjusts for ordinary differences between 
actual and rated output caused by variations in insolation and temperature, as well as shortfalls related to scheduled outages, long- 
term degradation, and BOS limitations. 1994 values are not shown, as the calculation method now includes refinements that result in 
slightly greater values than previously reported. This report discusses the calculations in detail. 
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systems to be installed: I Original Estimated Completion Date I Current Forecast Completion Date I 

2. Cost Analysis and Funding Activities 

No new fbndmg was committed this period. However, the EPRI task agreement (companion to the Tailored 
Collaboration agreement signed in December) was signed at the end of February, allowing PG&E to begin 
invoicing EPRI. A $2.1M proposal for April 1995 through March 1996 was submitted to DOE in March. The 
DOE share requested was $1. lM, of which $lM in appropriations are expected. The project did receive $2k in 
revenue from a workshop held at the Davis site in January. 

Expenses for the first three months of 1995 (latest data available) were $625k, lower than the $800k forecast. 
No si@cant lump sum payments were made this quarter. EPRI was invoiced for $300k, but only one invoice 
to DOE for $1 1 lk  was submitted. (Invoicing fell behind during proposal preparation.) 

PG&E submitted to the Defense Contract Audit Agency Incurred Cost Proposals for years 1987 through 1993 as 
required prior to initiating the audit. These were prepared by Coopers & Lybrand for PG&E. 

3. Principal Activities 

Principal activities over the January-April 1995 period are detailed below for the Davis, Kerman, and host sites, 
and for general project activities. The focus for this section is on procurement, engineering, construction, and 
planning activities. Maintenance activities for operating systems are discussed in Sections III (Davis systems) 
and IV (Kerman and hosts). 

Davis 

Three bids for re-activating suspended EMT array contracts were discussed at the February 28 TRC and March 
1 Steering Committee (SC) meetings. The SC directed the project to negotiate procurement of two EM" 
systems (Amonix 19.0 kW high concentration and Solar Cells 10.8 kW cadmium telluride), and to offer one 
supplier, Golden Photon, a module qualification test only contract. On March 10, Amonix and Solar Cells Inc. 
were given notice to proceed. Later in March P W S A  staff and Keith Emery of NREL visited Golden Photon's 
facilities in Golden, Colorado as a precursor to awarding a module qualification contract. 

The additional EMT procurements (only one was originally planned) were hnded by deferring other activities, 
such as soiling studies and insolation comparisons. The SC also directed the project team to pursue a US-1 PCU 
replacement. The PCU replacement discussions were triggered by the fact that one half of the SSI US-1 system's 
dc capacity remains idle because of an inoperative PCU, and by the recurring failures of the IPC US-1 system's 
Omnion PCU. P W S A  and Kenetech met at the Davis site on March 3 1 to discuss system parameters affecting 
the design of replacement(s). The project subsequently chose to replace the IPC system's 200-kW Omnion PCU 
with a higher rated Kenetech PCU. 
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The ENTECH system's tracker roll fkmqion failed on Jan. 11. Attempts to reset the tracker were unsuccessfhl. 
Field observations indicated travel beyond a limit switch as the problem. ENTECH installed a new roll motor 
and actuator on January 19, and although its performance was good initially, the system ended up operating 
sporadically for a few months, particularly under higher wind speeds. As similar poor performance was 
occurring at the CSW host site, ENTECH proceeded to re-engineer parts of the tracker apparatus. After testing 
different voltages, motors, and drive configurations at their site, ENTECH replaced the Davis system's entire 
motor and drive mechanism in May. As of this writing, the new tracker has worked flawlessly. 

Kerman 

One of the system's two PCUs was down for about six weeks in January and February. After several 
unsuccessfhl troubleshooting attempts and component replacements on the inoperative PCU #2 by PG&E Fresno 
crews and P W S A  staff(with Omnion telephone support), an Omnion technician made a field visit in February 
and was able to repair the unit by adjusting two pots on a current regulator board. An important programming 
change was made to enable the PCUs to reset automatically after overhnder frequency or voltage disturbances 
have cleared. This was done because trips requiring manual resets have occurred often, sometimes resulting in a 
day or more of undetected downtime. The new feature allows one PCU to restart 5 minutes after the line 
condition returns to normal and the other PCU to restart 30 seconds after the first. Nevertheless, there were 
several unit trips in March and April that required manual resets. Enhanced irradiance conditions are suspected 
as the cause of some but not all of these trips, and P W S A  has been supplying Omnion with data to help analyze 
the problem. 

Hosts 

Data collection from Central and South West's 100 kW UPG system began in January, although intermittent 
system operations, phone line interference, incompatible data formats, and an incomplete data summary program 
have hampered analysis efforts. CSWs 100-kW ENTECH system first paralleled on January 14, but as of the 
end of April, troubleshooting efforts continued on a variety of start-up problems, including poor tracking, lens 
cracks, module ground faults, and PCU start-up problems. The UPG system has operated more reliably, but not 
trouble-free, as discussed in Section IV. 

In January, NREL turned over primary maintenance responsibilities for the Maspeth system to the New York 
Transit Authority and data collection to PWSA. NREL had been subcontracting maintenance duties and 
performing data collection, quality checking, and analysis over the system's first 18 months of operation. 

At VEPCO, after over a year of start-up activities and contract negotiations with AstroPower, an array 
acceptance agreement was completed in April. Prior to the agreement, VEPCO conducted field wet resistance 
testing in January and system rating tests in February-March. The field tests identified two non-contributing 
source circuit monopoles that contained several wiring, module, and dc collection box failures. Several other 
unexplained ground faults were identified. VEPCO scaled up SWTDI's 10.2 kWdc rating by 26/24 to estimate 
the output with all circuits fknctioning and then added an additional 5% allowance for instrument uncertainty to 
yield a PTC rating of 11.6 kWdc. Even with the adjustments, the 11.6 kW rating is only 60% of the expected 
rating. Data collection has not yet begun, as PWSA is awaiting VEPCO approval for telephone access to their 
data logger. 

Bidding for the DOD's 375-kWac (PTC) Yuma, Arizona system is now closed and the Army Corps of Engineers' 
bid technical evaluation process is underway. An 0c.ober 1995 completion date is planned. 
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The Public Service Company of Colorado’s plans for a 50-kW APS system to be installed at Platteville, Colorado 
were significantly disrupted recently. Cofbnding for the system under NREL’s a-Si program was lost when the 
supplier, APS, went out of business this spring. PSCC submitted a proposal to UPVG under its TEAM-UP 
program but did not receive an award. PSCC is continuing its efforts to proceed and is seeking funding under 
EPRI’s CUE program, but the project’s supplier, start date, and even its location are now uncertain. 

General 

The combined generation fiom all of PWSA’s operating systems exceeded 0.6 million kwh over the first four 
months of 1995. The project’s cumulative generation reached the 5 million kwh mark in March and climbed to 
nearly 5.5 million kwh by the end of April. 

A second video conference with PWSA stakeholders was held on February 15 to discuss development of a joint 
SMLTD/CEC project management plan. As presented, SMUD would be responsible for all day-to-day 
management and operations including all contracting with DOE, utilities, and subcontractors. The CEC would 
hold title to property and provide guidance in long range planning. Approval by SMUD managers to “enter into 
negotiations” was received. 

The Technical Review Committee met on February 28. Highhghts of three topical reports were presented. 
Reports covered procurement, rating and acceptance; PCUs and power quality; and data acquisition systems. 
Project management transition and proposed 1995 budget and activities, including EMT procurements, were 
discussed. 

The Steering Committee met the following day. Project management transition and allocation of 1995 hnds 
with regards to EMT and BOS procurements vs. special studies were discussed. The Steering Committee 
selected CEC/SMUD as the next project manager for PWSA, assuming that they can meet milestones to ensure 
management transition on January 1, 1996. The SC requested the CEC and SMUD to proceed with a transition 
plan and to submit a hnding proposal to DOE. It was decided that the CEC/SMUD plan would be re-examined 
at the SC’s June meeting and that if unfavorable indicators emerged, the project would reconsider NREL or 
possibly another organization to assume management responsibilities. 

Following the SC decisions, Brian Farmer met with CEC and SMUD representatives in Sacramento on March 
22. Project management transition specifics and the mechanics of preparing the DOE proposal were discussed. 

4. Technology Transfer Activities 

Publications. Conferences. and Meetings 

January: 

The PWSA Balance-of-System and Procurement Workshop was held at the Davis site on January 23-24. 
PWSA team members, along with: Brian Champion (West Texas Utilities), Dave Collier (SMUD), Mark 
O’Neill (ENTECH), Mike Stem (UPG), and Raju Yenamandra (Siemens Solar), gave presentations on balance- 
of-system designs and lessons learned associated with PWSA Davis and host systems. 

Tom Hoff presented a paper titled “Reducing Distribution Cystem Losses” at the IEEE PES Winter Power 
Meeting in New York. 
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February: 

Section II.3 above discusses the February aTlLpe meeting. 

March: 

Work continued on several topical reports and the 1994 Progress Report. 

Details of the March Steering Committee meeting are discussed above in Section II.3. 

April: 

PWSA’s second of seven major topical reports, titled “Emerging Photovoltaic Module Technologies at PVUSA 
- A Five-Year Assessment,” was issued. 

The PVUSA Fourth Quarter 1994 Technical Report was issued. 

A new member campaign began. Invitation letters and information packages were mailed to over 70 utilities. 

Project personnel attended Soltech ‘95 and the UPVG Annual Meeting, held concurrently in San Antonio, Texas. 
A presentation was given at Soltech on the recent results and future directions of PWSA. PVUSA sponsored a 
booth at the exhibit hall to support its new member campaign. 

Preparations began for the PCU, Data Collection, and System Rating Workshop on June 14 & 15 to be held at 
the Davis site. 

Brian Farmer presented a paper titled “Performance and Value Analysis of the Kerman 500 kW Photovoltaic 
Power Plant” at the American Power Conference in Chicago. 

Two papers, “PVUSA Experience with Power Conditioning Units” and “Acceptance Testing and Rating Grid- 
Connected PV Systems: Experience at PVUSA” were submitted to ASES for publication. The papers will be 
presented at the ASES conference in July. 

Site Tours 

During the first four months of 1995, PVUSA hosted 25 tours of the Davis-site for a total of 145 visitors, 
including a January visit by a Chinese renewable energy delegation sponsored by the University of Tennessee, 
and a March visit by two Sandia Lab representatives. 
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III. TECHNICAL ANALYSIS - DAVIS SITE 

1. System Performance 

General 

Performance data are listed in Table m.1 for nine Davis systems, including six EM" arrays and three US 
systems. Overall, the PV systems operated under much poorer than normal seasonal conditions, with the site 
receiving about 21% less global 30" tilt insolation than Davis' past sk-year average for Jan-Apr. This is 
particularly evident on Figure HI. 1, 

The arrays were kept very clean because the site received 19 inches of rain, nearly twice the normal amount for 
the first four months of the yea. Although the prevailing conditions were generally poor, the site experienced 
some brief periods in April with exceptionally high cloud-enhanced irradiance. On April 18, the site generated a 
record peak of 781 kW. Two days later, an irradiance of 1,347 W/m2 was observed momentarily at the IPC US- 
1 system. The direct normal irradiance peaked with a 10-minute average of 1,007 W/m2 on April 21, a level 
rarely met for beam radiation at Davis. 

In Table III. 1, dc efficiencies are listed for the EMT arrays and ac efficiencies are listed for the US systems. The 
insolation totals differ in this table, even for arrays of the same orientation. They differ primarily because this 
quantity is integrated only when the PCU is on, and the hours of PCU operation vary between arrays. In addition 
to the instrument uncertainty (typically f3%), there are also small differences in the field of view from each array. 

New system rated 

Table III. 1 includes one "nameplate" change. A final rating of 17.1 kWdc (16.1 kWac) for the AstroPower EMT- 
2 array was calculated using March data. The array had previously been assigned a preliminary rating of 18.0 
kWdc using Nov-Dec '94 data, but the prevailing conditions at that time of year were not adequate for rating the 
array. Last year's performance index and capacity factor results have been adjusted to reflect the final rating. 

The 5% difference between the preliminary and final ratings is not believed to indicate that the array has 
degraded or become soiled. Rather, the difference has been attributed to the rating model's sensitivity to input 
data. Last fall's preliminary rating data set had an average irradiance of 847 W/m2, an average air temperature of 
ll°C, and no points near PTC. The final rating data set's average irradiance was 976 W/m2, its average air 
temperature was 17OC, and it included a large number of points near to and surrounding PTC. The rating model 
has overpredicted PTC power for other systems, too, when winter data were used to fit regression constants for 
the rating equation. 

Performance index considerations 

Last year, P W S A  deleted system availability and added the performance index (P.I.) to the list of routinely 
calculated PV statistics. As noted in the past few quarterly reports and in the forthcoming 1994 Progress 
Report, the system availability was dropped because PVUSA's definition (the fiaction of daytime hours with net 
power greater than zero) tended to yield lower than anticipated values-usually, around 80-85Yeven for 
properly operating systems. These results mislead some to believe systems were generally performing poorly, 
even though much of the "down time" occurred near sunrise, sunset and under heady overcast skies. 

The P.I., defined as the ratio of actual to expected generation over any time interval, is a good replacement for 
system availability, as it normalizes for low irradiance and other effects when calculating the expected generation. 
A background paper on the P.I. is included as Appendix A. This paper was presented at the December 1994 
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IEEENCPEC conference in Hawaii. A table listing data and supporting assumptions for each PWSA system is 
included as Appendix B. 

PWSA's recommended performance index equation is: 

P.I. = actual power + expected power 

expected power = rated power x adjustment factors 

adjustment factors = IA x TA x DA x BOSA x SA 

IA = irradiance adjustment (ratio of actualhated irradiance) 
TA = temperature adjustment (to allow for differences between actual and rated operating temperatures) 
DA = degradation adjustment (a periodic adjustment to account for long-term reductions in system rating) 
BOSA = balance of system adjustment (a lumped term to adjust for lost generation due to a variety of effects 

such as tracker liitations, geometry-related shading and field of view losses, and PCU standby and low 
load efficiency losses) 

SA = soiling adjustment (to account for reduced generation caused by accumulated dirt) 

When integrated over longer intervals, the equation may be simplified by assuming that most of the adjustment 
factors are constant, or can at least be represented by a single average value. The recommended integrated form 
of the equation is 

1 
[ TA - DA - BOSA - SA] 

0 
actual kwh rating irradiance P.I. = 0 

actual insolation rated power 

PWSA's calculation attempts to balance the competing goals of accuracy and simplicity without altering the P.I. 
definition. Accurate, detailed techniques that independently account for many effects are not desirable for the 
utility user because more measurements are required than are ordinarily available. For example, the varying 
spectral distribution of solar radiation is often cited as an explanation for seasonal performance fluctuations for 
some cell types, but quantifylng spectral effects is difficult and expensive. The fact that the P.I. is dependent on 
solar radiation measurements ultimately limits its accuracy to B%. Therefore, it is probably not worth the effort 
to measure effects that are much smaller than the dominant pyranometer/pyrheliometer uncertainty. 

On the other hand, oversimplified expressions may yield results of little diagnostic value. This opposite case can 
be illustrated by including only one adjustment factor in the P.I. calculation, such as irradiance. By ignoring 
temperature and other effects, the seasonal variations in the P.I. will still be f&@ large, and many partial system 
failures can easily go unnoticed. 

Rather than limit the usefulness of the new term by defining rigid calculation rules, the P.I. may find more 
applications if its calculation procedure remains moderately flexible (but within the guidelines of a few well- 
defined adjustment factors). Separate values to account for the listed adjustment factors should be "plugged in" 
when possible, or the factor may be ignored (set to 1 .O) if unknown. For example, P W S A  does not regularly 
monitor the effect of soiling. Reductions in generation caused by dirt buildup directly reduce the P.I. 

In practice, the information required by system operators for normal monitoring has differed fkom that used to 
describe long-term performance, yet the basic P.I. equation can be adapted for either case. For real-time system 
monitoring, operators at the Davis site have found the irradiance, temperature, and degradation adjustments to be 
helpfbl, but have ignored any balance of system or the aforementioned soiling adjustments. For longer-term 
analyses such as presented in Table III. 1 the balance of system adjustment factor has been included. 
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The balance of system adjustment factor is difficult to quanti@ dynamically and does not seem to be as necessary 
for midday monitoring as it is for Ionger-term analyses. This is because BOS effects like shading, field of view, 
tracker error, and PCU low-load losses are generally significant only during the earlier and later hours of the day. 
The current practice is to consider real-time P.I.'s of 90% or greater as normal, with a green indicator light 
providing a visual confhnation that system performance is OK. Heavy soiling or failed components that reduce 
the P.I. to below 90% result in a yellow display, triggering krther inspection. One unique implementation of the 
real-time P.I. is that at low irradiance (<250 W/m2), the threshold for switching between yellow and green lights 
has been set at a 50% P.I. rather than 90%. This was done to reduce false yellow alarms by approximating a 
dynamic balance of system adjustment during hours when shading, PCU losses, etc. tend to be high. 

The flexible approach toward applying a mix of adjustment factors has the obvious drawback of inconsistent 
reporting, depending on which measurements have been included (however, note that other "common" terms 
such as efficiency, capacity factor, and availability suffer fiom the same problem). However, as long as the 
applied adjustment factors are noted when reported (perhaps with subscripts), consistent evaluations are 
possible. 

Four-month performance indices for 1995 for the nine Davis systems ranged from 64% to 97%, with four 
systems operating at levels of 90% or better. In the case of the better-performing systems, the "lost" generation 
is attributed to brief and minor failure-related losses, and also to the combined effects of unmeasured quantities 
such as instrument error, recent degradation, and seasonal spectral effects. Three poor-performing systems 
experienced si@cant shortfalls caused by PCU trips and/or poor tracking. The arrays were kept clean by 
fiequent rains throughout the period, and the soiling adjustment factor for each system has been assumed to be 
1 .O. See Appendix B for a fbrther description of each system's P.1. calculation. 

A 5% change to the BOSA factor has increased the index compared to results shown in past quarterly reports 
and in the 1994 Progress Report (in publication). To avoid conflict with data to be shown in the 1994 Progress 
Report, the 5% increase has not been applied to the 1994 values listed in Table III. 1. If the same 5% adjustment 
is factored into last year's overall values, then this year's performance has been similar to last year's for six of the 
systems, distinctly better for two systems @PC and SSI US-l), and distinctly lower for one system (Sovonics). 

The BOSA factor is designed to quantify the uncontrollable losses resulting fiom a given system's layout, 
tracking scheme, and PCU characteristics, and can vary somewhat depending on system type. Previously, 
PVUSA has not accounted for the fact that PCU efficiency decreases with decreasing input power. The effect is 
significant, as monthly-average PCU efficiencies are about 5% less (relative) than at a system's rated power (data 
for the SSI EMT array in April '95 verifies this). A 0.95 adjustment is now included within each system's BOSA 
factor. For a sample single-axis tracking system such as SSI's US-1 system at Davis, the BOSA now consists of 
a 5% allowance for tracker limitations, field-of-view, and shading losses, in addition to the 5% PCU low-load 
adjustment, for an overall BOSA of (0.95)(0.95) = 0.90. Although the BOSA is actually a dynamic quantity, the 
factor may be adequately represented as a constant over longer periods. 
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Enera 

Figure III.1 tracks the monthly energy supplied by the Davis site EMT systems over the past 16 months. Figure 
III.2 shows the same information for the US-1 systems, including start-up and testing energy delivered prior to 
system completion. The right scales refer to insolation measured at the site weather station (integrated over all 
hours). On both plots, the 30" tilt insolation is shown as a reference trend for the fixed tilt systems. On Figure 
III.1, the 1989-94 monthly average 30" tilt insolation is also included, and on Figure III.2, the horizontal N-S 1- 
axis insolation is included as a reference trend for the IPC and SSI l-axis tracking systems. 

The monthly energy production patterns generally follow the insolation trends, except that the array energy 
production also reflects outages, limited operation during installation and startup, and seasonal efficiency 
variations. The most notable departures fiom the expected trends on Figure III.1 are the Sovonics array's low 
output in January and February and the ENTECH array's low output in January. The Sovonics array has 
operated disproportionately poorly each winter, probably due to a combination of unfavorable spectral conditions 
and light-induced degradation. The ENTECH array's output was extremely low in January because its tracker 
was inoperative for about a week and because the site averaged less than 1 hour per day of clear sky direct beam 
radiation over the month. 

The Utility Scale systems' generation trends on Figure III.2 are generally less distinct than those of the EMT 
arrays, partly because these systems use different orientations and their capacities differ widely, and also because 
their performance has been interrupted often from various outages. One signif.icant result this year is the 
relatively low output from the APS array in April compared to last year. Even after adjusting for differences in 
insolation, this year's output was about 15% less than last year's. The reason is that this year the system 
experienced about four days of downtime from three morning PCU trips of unknown cause and one scheduled 
outage for meter calibration. 
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Efficiency 

Figures III.3 and III.4 show monthly average efficiency histories for the EMT arrays and US systems, 
respectively. DC efficiencies are reported for the six EMT arrays, and ac efficiencies are reported for the three 
US systems. Except for the ENTECH array, the efficiencies are calculated as the ratio of monthly energy 
produced to monthly plane-of-array insolation during hours when the PCU was operating. The ENTECH array, 
which uses a 22X concentrating lens and two-axis tracking structure, shades portions of itself and its 
pyrheliometer during the exly and Iate hours of the day. Therefore, its efficiency calculations are based on the 
hours between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. PST, when shading does not occur at any time of the year. 

The EMT arrays' efficiency trends generally remained consistent with their past performance. The single-crystal 
Si SSI and poly-Si Solarex mays both dropped in efficiency between January and April as their average 
operating temperatures rose fiom the mid-20 "C range to the mid30 "C range. The SSI array also seemed to 
maintain a slow overall decrease in efficiency compared to its initial values-note that both its annual 
summertime low and wintertime high keep dropping slightly each year. 

ENTECH'S c-Si concentrator array had an erratic efficiency pattern because there were few clear days this winter 
and also because its recently installed dc tracker tended to operate poorly under windy conditions (the tracker 
motor was replaced once in January and the complete motoddrive mechanism was eventually redesigned and 
replaced under warranty in May). AstroPower's poly-Si array has not operated long enough to confirm a 
seasonal trend similar to the other crystalline arrays. Over its first few months, its efficiency has been 
unexpectedly steady at slightly under 6%. 

The Sovonics and UPG tandem junction a-Si arrays both followed their own established patterns. Both appear 
to experiencing a slow degradation of about 2% to 4% (relative rate) per year, but the UPG array has exhibited a 
steady seasonal efficiency (absolute) of around 3% while the Sovonics array has varied smoothly between its 
wintertime low (now under 2%) and its summertime high (now under 3%). The Sovonics array's efficiency also 
dropped somewhat because of what now appears to be a recurring wintertime problem: the PCU tends to remain 
"ON" on some nights, possibly because of a false positive ac power signal fiom the unit's drifting power 
transducer. One result was that the PCU's nighttime station loads slightly reduced the system's total generation 
and overall efficiency. Neither field adjustments nor a factory inspection of the suspect circuit board have been 
successkl at diagnosing the cause, but a board swapped fiom an idle PCU in May has operated properly. 

Figure III.4 indicates that the US systems' long-term ac efficiency trends have tended to be less regular than the 
EMT dc trends. This has primarily been a result of partial system outages fiom PCU limitations and failures. 
Recently, however, the APS system's efficiency trend has been fairly steady at greater than 3%. The poly-Si 
IPCMobil Solar system efficiency decreased more than normal between January and April. This happened 
because there were a significant number of hours in March and April when, due to cloud-enhanced high 
irradiance, the system's Omnion PCU would automatically shed 2 of its 11 source circuits. At times, a third 
source circuit was manually switched out in an attempt to avoid triggering complete PCU shutdown. 

SSI's US-1 system efficiency remained considerably lower than expected, and its seasonal variation has oddly 
resembled that of the Sovonics a-Si array, with its poorest annual efficiency during the winter. The poor overall 
efficiency stems largely fiom unexplainedly degraded dc source circuits, as I-V curves taken in 1994 showed a 
general efficiency decline of about 15% compared to initial curves taken four years earlier. The winter '94-'95 
minimum may just be an aberration resulting from extremely poor insolation and spotty passive tracker 
performance. There were many hours when the system barely produced enough power to overcome its 
Bluepoint PCU and 12 kV transformer tare losses, and often, the periods of clear skies were too brief for the 
system's passive trackers to rotate near to their optimum position. 
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2. Solarmeather Data 

Table III.2 lists several solar radiation, temperature, and wind speed statistics for 1992-94 and January-April 
1995. The global horizontal insolation over the first four months was about 16% below the long-term average. 
The average ambient temperature was about 1.5 "C greater than normal and the 19" of rain was nearly twice the 
normal amount for the same period. The average wind speed of 3.7 m / s  was notably higher than the site's S i -  
year average of 3.1 f l . 4  d s .  

Table IIL2 
SolarlWeather Summary 
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3. Operation and Maintenance 

Table III.3 summarizes PWSA's Davis O&M activities. The activities are identified as either preventive 
maintenance (including planned outages), failure-related (including forced outages), or research activities. This 
summary does not include Data Acquisition System @AS) O&M activities. Host system activities are described 
along with host system performance in the following section of the report. 

Preventive 

Table IU.3 
January - April 1995 O&M Summary 

Event 

Site-BOS: 
Read meters and report to PG&E Power Control Dept. 
Check fire extinguishers, emergency lights, security system, site 
vehicle maintenance, lubricate sump pumps. 
Conduct weed control. 
Calibrate protective relays in I&C building. 
Calibrate 480 V EMT breakers in I&C building. 
- APS: 
Clean PCU filters, test emergency lights. 
Inspect and lubricate dc switches. 
Calibrate protective relays. 
- lPC: 
Check PCU filters, tracker clock, MOV fuses, startup voltage. 
Inspect and lubricate dc switches. 
Calibrate protective relays. 
Inspect modules and source circuits. 
Manual disconnecting of source circuits. 
- SSI: 
Inspect and lubricate dc switches. 
Calibrate protective relays. 
Lubricate tracker bearings and inspect array. 
ENTECH: 
Lube and calibrate tracking system, check battery. 

InSpeCt arrays and adjust PCU operating limits. 
E m - 1  & Em-2:  

Date; Force x Time, and Expenses 
jdefadt force is 1 person) 

Monthly; 0.5 hr 
Monthly; 5.25 hrs + $68.00 

Quarterly; 2.5 hrs + $20.00 
4/19; 5.5 hrs 
4/20, 4/21; 20.2 hrs total 

Monthly; 1.25 hrs 
3/16; 2 hrs 
4/12; 2.5 hrs 

Monthly; 1 hr 
3/16: 2 hrs 
4/19; 6 hrs 
4/20; 2 hrs 
3 occurrences; 0.25 hrs total 

3/16; 2 hrs 
4/12; 7 hrs 
3 occurr.; 8.25 hrs total + $20.00 

Monthly; 2.8 hrs 

Quarterly; 8.8 hrs 
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Research Activities 

Table IIL3 (Continued) 
January - April 1995 O&M Summary 

Event 

Site-BOS: (1.75 hrs total) 
Replaced fuse in sump pump control cabinet. 
Reset plant after loss of site power. 
- APS: (1.3 hrs total) 
Reset PCU after misc. shutdowns. 
- IPC: (26.1 hrs total) 
Replacerepairedbridgeboard. 
Troubleshoot Omnion PCU via telecon. 
Omnion site visit to repair PCU. 
Troubleshoot tracker problem. 
Replace YO modules in tracker controller. 
Reset PCU after misc. shutdowns. 
Resettracker. 
- SSI: (9.7 hrs total) 
Replace 4 burned modules andbypass diode. 
Reset PCU after misc. shutdowns. 
m-1 ENTECH: (3.4 hrs total) 
Reset tracker. 
Reset PCU due to sync error shutdown. 
m - 1  SSI: (1.1 hrs total) 
Reset PCU due to synch error. 
Em-1  SWONCS: (0.8 hrs total) 
Applied insulating compound to burned Tefkl spot. 
Reset PCU due to dc wemoltage. 
EMT-2 AstroPower: (2.4 hrs. total) 
Replace 3 ac fuses in PCU. 
Reset PCU due to synch error shutdown. 
Verified thickness of h o n k  pedestal. 
Exchanged logic control cards on DECC PCUs. 
APS array I-V curve tests. 
Monitor site power quality, process data. 

Date; Force x Time, and Expenses 
(deEiult force is 1 person) 

116; 0.5 hrs 
3/11; 1.25 hrs 

6occummx;l1.3hrstotal 

1/19; 1.5 hrs 
2/9;8hfS 
2/13,2/14; 8 hrs total 
4/18; 0.5 hr 
4/20; 4/27; 2 hrs total 
29 oamnmas; 5.1 hrs total 
3oanurences;lhrtotal 

3/30,4/4; 6.6 hrs tdal 
16occunences;3.1hrstotal 

6 occurrences; 2.33 hrs total 
6 occurrences; 1.05 hrs total 

5 occurrences; 1.1 hrs total 

416; 0.25 hrs 
4 occurrences; 0.55 hrs total 

3/6; 1.0 hrs + $15.00 
8 occurrences; 1.4 hrs total 
1/13; 0.25 hrs 
6 occurrences; 3 hrs total 
every6wkq lhr  
ongoing 2 Wwk 
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IV. OTEIERPWSA SITES 

1. Summary 

Figure IV.1.a shows the location and lists basic information about PWSA's various sites. In addition to the 
Davis and Kerman sites within PG&E's service territory, host systems are operating in Kihei, HI, Austin, TX, 
Farmingdale, NY, Maspeth, NY, Sacramento, CA, and Fort Davis, TX. In January, Central & South West 
Services began start-up activities on a 100-kW ENTECH system at their Fort Davis Solar Park, and Virginia 
Power began acceptance testing on a 20-kW AstroPower array at their Lake Anna, VA site. Neither system was 
hlly commissioned by the end of April, but both were achieving limited operation while various de-bugging 
activities continued, and each had been assigned ratings: 88 kWac for the CSW ENTECH system, and 11.6 
kWdc for VEPCO's AstroPower array. With these two new additions, the total number of P W S A  systems 
increased to 18, with a combined capacity of 1,818 kWac. The Public Service Co. of Colorado and the U.S. 
Department of Defense plan to install 50-kW and 375-kW Utility Scale systems in 1995. 

At a glance, Figure IV.1.b compares how much insolation the various sites have been r e c e i v i n v d  how well 
their systems have been using it. Two key statistics are presented: this year's cumulative global horizontal 
insolation, expressed as an average daily quantity; and this year's cumulative performance index (see earlier P.I. 
discussion in Sec. III. 1 and supplementary information in Appendices A and B). 

Through April, the Maui and Fort Davis sites have received the most insolation, averaging about 50% more than 
each of the other six sites for which data are available. At Maui, where the monthly insolation is fairly uniform, 
the insolation over the first third of the year was only slightly less than one-third of the annual average. At Fort 
Davis, the insolation over the first third of the year was about 29% of the expected annual total. At the other 
sites, seasonally cloudy and rainy conditions have limited the cumulative yearly insolation to as little as 1/5 of 
their expected annual totals. 

Five of PWSA's 16 systems with data available operated at a 90% or higher P.I. Only one of these was at a site 
other than Davis. Seven of the remaining eleven systems achieved P.I.'s ranging from 70% to 90%, three 
operated in the range of 50% to 70%, and only one system, at Farmingdale (IPC), was down for most of the 
period. Performance data were not yet available for the CSW ENTECH or VEPCO AstroPower systems. 

The following subsections include detailed performance information for operating sites. 
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PVUSA SITE DATA 
Thru 4/95: 18 sys. totaling 1.82 MW 

NYSERDA: FARMINGDALE, NY I 
18 kW US-1 syct0m 8t.rt.d 8/93 
LT4vn Horz Inmi 4.0 kWh/m2/&y 
LUVg T0nlpU8tWe 12 c 

PSC: PLATTEVILLE, CO 
60-kW APS cyctem planned; 

VEPCO NORTH ANNA, VA 
11-kW EMT ur8y -pi& 4 H :  
LT-Avg no= lncol 4.2 kWh/m2/day 
LFAvg Tempmrure I 4  C 

NREUNYPA: MASPETH, NY 
LT4vg Horz Ins01 4.9 kWh/mZ/dsy 
LT4vg Tempenlure 10 C 

17 fW ey&m st&d 7/95 
LT-Avg Horz Incol 4.0 kWhhn2d.y 
LT-Avg Temperature 12 C 

975-kW ayclem plannod; U 

LFAvg H O R  Incol 6.1 kWh/mZ/day 

CSW FORT DAVIS, TX 
1OO-kW UPG CyStsIn 8tWt0d 11/94; 
100-kW ENTECH cystem started 2/95 
LT-Avg Horz Inwl 6.7 kWh/m2/day 
IT-Avg Temperature 17 C 

18 fW EMF1 U m y  10/88 
'0o.w Horn l w l  6.7 kWh/mZ/day 

LFAvg Temperature 24 C 

. 
CITY OF AUSTIN: AUSTIN, TX 
18 kW US-1 system started 7/92 
LFAvg Her2 lruol 4.9 kWh/m2/dsy 
LT-AVO Thp0NtUf8 20 c 

Figure lV.1.a 
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PERFORbANCE INDEX and INSOLATION 
J ~ U W  - AprlllW5 

Performanca Index (%) Avg. Dally Insolation (kWh/tn2) 

I 

I 

Insolation: global horizontal 
Performance Index: achWexpeded generation (q. gen. considers 
actual insol., scheduled outages, temperature, BOS losses, and degradation) 

ENTECH 
R Solarex 

IPC 
SSI-US 

@sovonic8 
HUPG 

APS 
E9 SSI-EMT 
El ArstroPower 
* Insolation 

Figure IV.1.b 
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2. Kerman 

Tables IV.2.a and IV.2.b summarize 1993, 1994, and January-April 1995 PV system, solar insolation, and 
weather data for the Kerman site. The Kerman plant's performance index of 81% was somewhat poorer than its 
adjusted value of 89% for last year (note the earlier reported 1994 P.I. value of 85%, which did not include a 
more recent 5% allowance for normal PCU low-load losses). This year's performance has been limited by 
recurring PCU problems. There were 13 occasions when either or both PCUs tripped off line. One was 
attributed to a grid disturbance and several others were believed to occur as a result of enhanced irradiance, but 
most O C C U K ~  for unknown reasons. PWSA staff met with PG&E Fresno maintenance personnel in January to 
discuss plant maintenance responsibilities and budget. PWSA will continue to monitor plant performance and 
provide technical support, and PG&E will assume principal maintenance responsibilities. 

Four days' data were lost in March after the Kerman DAS computer's disk drive became full. The plant operated 
normally and its accumulated generation data, which is stored independently via a JEM revenue meter, was 
intact. Key performance data for the missing days have been estimated using the JEM meter readings. The 
computer was rebooted and files were archived to flee up storage capacity. The site's 1-axis reference tracker 
was repaired in February after being out of service for several months. As with previous months, January and 
February reference 1-axis insolation was estimated as 5% more than the 24-hr.-based plane of array insolation. 

Table IV.2.a 
Kerman Performance Summa 

SSI system characteristics 
Rating: 498 kW ac 
Installation date: 
Total module area: 5210 m2 
Orientation: 

* updal :ed 1994 value, consistent with 1995 calculation that now includes a 5% PCU low-load loss a l lo~  

Table IV.2.b 

ra nce. 
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3. Maui 

Table IV.3.a summarizes 1992, 1993, 1994, and January-April 1995 pedormance for the Maui Sovonics array. 
Table IV.3.b summarizes solar/weather data. The system's performance index over the first four months of 1995 
was 95%, consistent with its characteristically steady and high performance over the past few years. The 
principal shortcoming of this system has been that several modules per year have either been damaged or ruined 
as a result of failed junction box connections. Between January and April, Maui Electric made two trips to repair 
a total of five open-circuited modules whose junction boxes and associated Wiring had melted or burned. This 
brought the total number of moduldjunction-box failures to 49 out of 1200 modules (5 in 1995, 9 in 1994, 6 in 
1993,5 in 1992,ll in 1991, and 13 in 1990). 

An outstanding item, resolving the cause of seemingly high ambient temperature measurements, has not yet been 
addressed. However, some new information is now available that suggests the existing measurements may be 
too high. NREL included a new site at Kahului, Maui, in its 1994 Solar Radiation Data Manual, and it lists an 
annual average of 24 "C. The PV site has averaged at least 3 "C higher than that for several years. There may 
be real and steady differences between the Kahului and Kihei sites' temperatures, but spot checks by PWSA and 
Maui Electric personnel and data from a recently installed weather station have also been consistent with NREL's 
values. (Similarly unexplained slightly high ambient temperatures are also being recorded at PWSA's Austin 
and Fanningdale sites, although perhaps for other reasons.) 

Table N.3.a 
Maui Performance Summarv 

Sovonics array characteristics 
Rating: 
Installation date: 10/89 
Total module area: 497 m2 
Orientation: 22" tilt, south facing 

18.5 kW dc, 17.6 kW ac 

updated 1994 value, consistent with 1995 calculation that now includes a 5% PCU low-load loss allowance. * 

Table N.3.b 
Maui Solar/Weather Summary 

Horiz. insol. k W m 2  2098 I 2065 I 639 
LT-Avg. horiz. insol. k W m 2  I 2008 I 2008 I 2008 600 

I PeakPOA irrad. W/m2 1 1238 I 1250 1 1226 I 1218 I 
Peak horiz. irrad. W/m2 I 1281 I 1252 I 1257 I 1169 1 Min. T "C (Jun-Jd93nla) 15 13 15 

Avg. wind speed m / S  I 3.7 I 3.7 I 3.2 I 4.0 
Max. wind speed d S  1 13.3 I 13.1 14.4 11.3 
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4. Austin 

i 

Table IV.4.a summarizes 1993, 1994, and January-April 1995 performance for the Austin IPC system. Table 
IV.4.b summarizes soladweather data. The Austin site's performance index over the first third of the year was 
73%, substantially below last year's adjusted annual P.I. of 88%. The system's performance was especially poor 
during the fust three months of the year, operating during less than 60% of the daytime hours during that period. 
Similar to the experiences at other sites, the Austin system has suffered fiom recurring trips of its Omnion PCU, 
with the unit unavailable for about 30 days over the past six months. Some of the PCU problems have required 
new components and field repairs by Omnion technicians. The system's modules, tracker, and wiring were 
reported to be in good operating condition. 

Table IV.4.a 
Austin Performance Summa 

IPC system characteristics 
Rating: 17.9 k W  ac 
Installation date: 
Total module area: 212 m2 
Orientation: 

updated 1994 value, consistent with 1995 calculation that now includes a 5% PCU low-load loss allowance. * 

Table IV.4.b 
Austin SolarNeather Summary 

Max- OC 42 43 37 
Avg. wind speed d S  1.8 1.8 1.8 
Max. wind speed d S  7.7 9.2 7.1 
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5. NYSERDA 

Table IV.5.a summarizes the system's 1994 and January-April 1995 performance. Table IV.5.b summarizes 
soladweather data. The system was down for all but the last five days of the report period due to a PCU failure. 
The system's 1-axis tracker has not hnctioned prior to, during, or since the PCU-related outage. The site's 
ambient temperature measurements have been erratic and generally higher than expected. As the cause is 
unknown, these data have been excluded from the table. PWSA has yet to rate the system, and NYSERDA has 
yet to accept the system from IPC. Until the system is fully operational, PWSA will continue to use the identical 
Austin, TX IPC host system's rating of 17.9 kW as a temporary rating. The only reported maintenance activity 
concerned the warranty repair of the system's Omnion PCU in April. 

Table N.5.a 
NYSERDA Performance Summa 

IPC system characteristics 
Temporary rating: 17.9 kW ac 
Installation date: 
Total module area: 212 m2 
Orientation: 

AC kwh 19270 426 
AC eff. % 8.4 8.6 
cap. fac. % 12.3 0.8 
Max.ackW 23.4 18.2 

"C 30 28 
POA insol. (PCU on) k W m 2  1079 24 

updated 1994 value, consistent with 1995 calculation that now includes a 5% PCU low-load loss allowance. * 

Table lV.5.b 
NYSERDA Solar/Weather Summary 

Quantity I 1994 I Jan-Apr'95 
POA insol. k W m 2  1505 i 394 
Horiz. insol. k W m z  I 1366 I 390 
LT-Avg. horiz. insol. k W m 2  I 1460 399 

I PeakPOAirrad. W/mz I 13 10 i 9 8 8  1 
Peak horiz. irrad. W/m2 1246 1170 
Min. Tnmh "c n/a n/a 
Avg. T m  "C n/a n/a 

Avg. wind speed m l S  I 1.6 I 1.8 
Max. wind speed m l S  12.4 10.4 I 
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6. NREL/NYPA 

I 

Table N.6.a summarizes the system's 1994 and January-April 1995 performance. Table IV.6.b summarizes 
soladweather data. The system's performance index over the first third of 1995 was 68%, somewhat below the 
system's fourth quarter 1994 adjusted P.I. of 76% and considerably below the system's overall 1994 adjusted P.I. 
of 87%. Like its predecessor Sovonics EMT array at Davis, this system tends to operate at its lowest efficiency 
during the winter, an effect attributed to either less favorable spectral conditions, an absence of (summertime) 
thermal annealing? or both. 

NREL provided P W S A  with the NYPA system's DAS phone number and turned ova direct data collection 
authority to PVtJSA in January. Previously, NREL had sole access to the site DAS and had been performing 
data quality checking and analyses. NREL also turned over maintenance responsibility to the New York Transit 
Authority. No maintenance activities were reported by NYPA or the New York Transit Authority. The only 
s imcant  outage that was reported was in February, when the system was covered with snow for two days after 
a storm and registered several false PCU starts. PWSA will be using spring 1995 data fiom this system to 
calculate an updated rating for future reports. 

Table IV.6.a 
NREL/NYPA Performance Summa 

17.0 kW ac 
IPUUN-Solar system characteristics 

NREL Install& Rating: 
Installation date: 
Total module area: 413 m2 
Orientation: Fixed loo tilt, south-facin 

updated 1994 value, consistent with 1995 calculation that now includes a 5% PCU low-load loss allowance. * 

Table IV.6.b 
NREIJNYPA Solarmeather Summary 
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7. s m  
Table IV.7a summarizes the system's 1994 and January-April 1995 performance. Table IV.7.b summarizes 
soladweather data. The 1994 totals are based on a partial year of data collection beginning in mid-August. An 
interim rating of 213 kW was calculated in October 1994 under conditions that weren't quite satisfactory for 
assigning a final rating. A final rating based on April or May 1995 data will be used in future reports. 

The system's performance index over the first third of 1995 was only 60%, due to a combination of faulty 1-axis 
tracker operation and intermittent PCU trips. With PVUSA assistance, UPG began troubleshooting the system's 
tracker this spring. UPG identzed errors in the tracker control program on two occasions and was working on 
the second program modification in late April. P W S A  will provide feedback to UPG on the effect of the 
tracker program changes. 

The SMUD site does not have a reference 1-axis insolation device installed. As its array tracking has not worked 
properly, the plane of array insolation measurements are not believed to adequately represent the available 1-axis 
insolation. Therefore, the 24-hr. based insolation listed at the top of Table N.7.b is labeled as POA rather than 
reference 1-axis insolation. The nearby Davis site's global horizontal insolation over this period was 4% greater 
than at the SMUD site, but the Davis reference 1-axis insolation was 15% greater than the SMUD site's. For the 
P.I. calculations, the SMUD site's available 1-axis insolation was estimated by multiplying the Davis site's 1-axis 
insolation by the ratio of the global horizontal insolation at SMUD relative to Davis. As with PWSA's other 1- 
axis tracking systems, an allowance of 5% has been included elsewhere (in the index BQSA factor) to account 
for expected non-ideal tracking. 

The system was down for the first two weeks of the year, continuing an outage that began in November. The 
system's Qmnion PCU was modified in November to enable it to restart automatically after minor grid-induced 
trips. Once enabled, however, the auto restart feature triggered other control errors that prevented the PCU 
fiom operating normally. In mid-January, Omnion replaced a circuit board to correct the problem. No other 
maintenance activities were reported, but there were subsequent PCU trips of unknown cause(s) that required 
manual resets, including several in February, and one in March that resulted in two weeks of down time. 

Table IV.7.a 
SMUD Performance Summary 

UPG/SSI system characteristics 
Interim Rating: 213 kW ac 
Installation date: 4/94 
Total module area: 2043 m2 
Orientation: Horiz. N-S single axis trkr. 

updated 1994 value, consistent with 1995 calculation that now includes a 5% PCU low-load loss allowance. * 
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Table IV.7.b 
SMUD Solar/Weather Summary 

8. Central and South West Services (CSW) 

CSW has recently installed two 100-kW Utility Scale host systems at their Solar Park site near Fort Davis in 
west Texas. One, fi-om UPG, uses SSI modules, an Omnion PCU, and a UPG 1-axis tracking structure similar to 
the SMUD host system. This system has been fully operational since November 1994, although some DAS 
signals were not completed until this January. 

As with SMUD's system, some modifications will need to be made to correct errors in the tracker control 
program, but the system is presently operating with the original control scheme in place. Performance data for 
the UPG system are listed in Table IV.8.a. A nominal rating of 100 kW is being used to describe this system 
until a final PTC rating is established using this spring's data. For the P.I. calculations, the 1-axis insolation has 
been estimated by multiplying the measured global horizontal insolation by the ratio of the El Paso global 1-axis 
insolation over the El Paso global horizontal insolation, using long-term average data from NREL's Solar 
Radiation Data Manual. CSW reported having to reattach one module that had fden fi-om the array because of 
loose fastening hardware. A subsequent inspection identified 22 other fasteners that were less than hand tight. 

CSWs other system, from ENTECH, is a 2-axis tracking concentrator array coupled to an Omnion PCU. The 
ENTECH system was first grid-tested in January and was essentially completed and rated at 88 kW in February 
(by SWTDI), but its operation to date has been limited. A number of start-up problems have been encountered, 
including 8 modules with cracked lenses, 5 modules with electrical failures, a number of unresolved ground 
faults, wind-related tracker drive problems, and unexplained PCU trips. Some of these issues have yet to be 
resolved. Table IV.8.b will be filled in more completely when the system is fUUy operational. 

Table IV.8.c lists soladweather data for the Solar Park. In general, the site DAS system has been dacult  to 
connect to because of chronic poor telephone line quality, and some signals have not been verified. The 
agreement between the site's Eppley PSP and rotating shadowband global horizontal measurements has been 
poor, with the shadowband device tending to read about 7% higher. PWSA plans to use the PSP readings until 
the differences are explained or corrected. 
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Table IV.8.a 
CSW UPG Performance Summary 

Nominal Rating: 100 kW ac 
Installation date: 11/94 
Total module area: 1021.5 m2 
Orientation: 

UPG/SSI system characteristics 

Horiz. N-S single axis trkr. 

cap. fac. % I d a  I 21.3 
Max.ackW 93 105 
Wtd. avg. T e e  "C i d a  I 31 
POA insol. (PCU on) k W m z  I n/a 674 

Table IV.8.b 
CSW ENTECH Performance Summary 

ENTECH system characteristics 
Interim Rating: 88 kW ac 
Installation date: 2/95 
Total module area: 907 m* 
Orientation: 2-axis trk. concentrator 

Performance Index % I d a  
AC kwh 13235 

I 

AC eff. % I n/a 
Cap. fac. % d a  I 
Max. ac kW 97 
Wtd. avg. T m e  "C d a  
POA insol. (PCU on) k W m *  n/a 

Table IV.8.c 

LT-Avg. horiz. insol. k W m Z  I 63 1 
peak POA irrad. W/m2 I 1288 

I Peak horiz. irrad. W/m2 I 1093 I 
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ABSTRACT 

This paper describes a term called the Performance Index 
(P.I.) for analyzing photovoltaic (PV) system 
performance. The P.I. is the dimensionless ratio of 
actual to expected generation over any time interval. 

PV system performance is often described by applying 
terms widely used for conventional power plants. 
However, there are drawbacks to using some of the most 
common quantities, such as capacity factor, efficiency, 
and availability. For PV systems, these quantities exhibit 
wider seasonal variations and smalkr magnitudes than 
for conventional power plants. Consequently, PV 
systems are often judged to be operating poorly, even in 
the absence of failures 

At PVUSA, the P.I. is now being used for both real-time 
power plant monitoring and for longer-term analyses. A 
description of the calculation procedure and sample 
results are included. 

INTRODUCTION 

Answering a simple question regarding PV system 
performance such as “How well Is it working?” proves to 
be more difficult than it appears. The capacity factor is 
probably the most useful statistic to answer such a 
question for many types of power plants, but not for PV. 
Because of the time-dependent nature of the fuel (solar) 
resource, normal daily and seasonal variations in solar 
radiation result in low capacity factors and can mask 
losses due to component failures or soiling. 

Other common performance measures can be calculated, 
such as energy, average and peak power as a percentage 
of rated power, efficiency, availability, and equivalent 
forced outage rate, but with similar drawbacks. Taken 
together, the additional measures can yield fairly 

~~ 

Rated power under a set of reference test conditions 
Manufacturers’ standard test conditions (STC) of 1.000 
W/m2 plane of array irradiance, air mass 1.5, and 25 or 
28 C cell temperature have been widely used. As these 
conditions rarely occur outdoors, PVUSA has developed 
a more representative set of test conditions (PTC), 
defined as 7,000 W/m2 plane of array irrad (850 W/m2 
direct normal irrad. for concentra?ors), 20 C air 
temperature, and 1 mls wind speed at 10 m height PTC 
ratings tend to be about 10% lower than STC ratings. 

comprehensive assessments, but they also make for 
cumbersome and potentially misleading interpretations of 
PV system performance. 

For example, a PV system with a wintertime peak equal 
to 60% of its rated output, operating at 8% efficiency, 
15% capacity factor, and 35% availability may have 
nothing wrong with it, while similar values in the summer 
would suggest problems exist. Those familiar with 
conventional plants might mistakenly conclude the PV 
system had been operating poorly during the winter and 
might also correctly conclude the summertime 
performance was poor, but possibly for the wrong 
reasons. 

This confusion prompts another extreme to occur - a 
tendency to report oversimplified onloff status answers 
that say little or nothing about how well the system is 
operating. Both the detailed and oversimplified 
approaches are inadequate, suggesting the need for a 
capacity factor-like statistic that doesn‘t penalize a PV 
system for externally driven departures from its rated 
power. 

The PVUSA project is now monitoring fourteen PV 
systems installed at seven sites around the U.S. over the 
past six years. The installed systems range from 15 kW 
to 500 kW, with a combined capacity of 1,600 kW. A mix 
of amorphous, polycrystalline, and single-crystal silicon 
flat-plate and concentrator technologies are in place, 
mounted on various fixed tilt and tracking structures [l]. 
The diversity of locations, sizes, and technology types at 
PVUSA reinforces the need for a statistic that permits 
meaningful comparisons by normalizing for weather and 
plant size/type differenkes. The P.I. incorporates several 
desirable characteristics: It is dimensionless, ranges 
from 0 to loo%, relies onsommonly measured quantities 
for PV systems, applies to real-time and longer-term 
analyses, normalizes for rated capacity, and indepen- 
dently adjusts for irradiance, temperature, and as many 
other power loss or gain mechanisms as the user can 
quantify. 

PERFORMANCE INDEX DERIVATION 

The P.I. shown in Eqn. (1) is defined as the ratio of actual 
to expected generation over any time interval 121. (The 
following discussion will center on instantaneous power- 
based P.I. calculations, but an energy P.I. may be 
calculated by integrating over time.) The actual 
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generation is easily measured with a revenue meter or 
power transducer, but the expected generation is more 
difficult to calculate. 

Actual Gedration 

Expected Generation 
P.I.= (1) 

Calculating expected generation requires adjusting for 
effects that drive power up or down from its rated value. 

Exp. Gen. = Rated Power x Adjustments (2) 

Although a proposed calculation procedure will be derived 
from Eqn. (2) with recommended adjustments for several 
key effects, riaid criteria for adjusting the rated power are 
not defined here As a general guideline, adjustments 
should be made for those effects considered 
uncontrollable (weather-related) or irreversible (desigi, or 
material-related). While there may be some value in 
defining a uniform calculation procedure, the statistic 
may be more useful if the calculation is flexible enough to 
permit some effeds to be adjusted for on an applicatron- 
specific basis. 

Power and energy losses or gains may be attributed to 
the following effects. 

. 
Irradiance (greater or less than reference) 
Module temperature (greater or less than rated) 
Degradation (long-term rating declines) 
Soiling (dirt, bird droppings, snow) 
Balance of system (BOS) losses, such as. - 
- 
- Shading (mismatch, reduced irrad.) - 
- 

and low-load reduced efficiency) - Transformer (no-load losses) 
Reflection (add'l loss at high incidence angles) 
Solar spectrum (some PVs are sensitive to changes) 
Annealing (degradation can be partly reversed for 
some PVs under sustained elevated temperatures) 
Outages (full, partial; scheduled, unscheduled) 

Tracker physical limits (reduced irrad,) 
Tracker non-ideal performance (reduced irrad.) 

Field of view (reduced irrad.) 
PCU (standby loads, off-peak power tracking, 

For effects such as unplanned partial or full outages, the 
P.I. is useful for determining their impact on actual 
generation (no adjustment to the expected generation). 
Allowing for other effects becomes more discretionary. 
For example, it is debatable whether reduced actual 
generation due to long-term degradation, soiling, and 
tracker losses should be accompanied by corresponding 
reductions in expected generation. Allowing for such 
effects increases the P.I. 

Some effects are difficult or impractical to quantify, like 
spectral or annealing effects Only a few effects tend to 

be at least as significant as the principal uncertainty of at 
least +3% associated with most irradiance 
measurements. The minor effects can therefore be 
neglected or considered as being lumped with other 
effects. 

As a practical expression, the performance index may be 
defined as: 

Actual Power 

Rated Power 0 1A TA 0 DA e SA 0 BOSA 
P.I.= (3) 

where adjustment factors are: 

IA = Irradiance Adjustment = actual / rated irrad. 
(integrated, this can be considered an "insolation 
factor," analogous to the traditional capacity 
factor) 

TA = Temperature Adjustment = 
(1 ' P'(Tmod Tmod PTC)) 
p =temperature coefficient, I/C 
Tmod, Tm0d,pTc = actual and rated module 
temperatures, C 

DA = Degradation Adjustment = 
Present rating / Initial rating 

SA = Soiling Adjustment = 
actual (soiled) power / rated (cleaned) power 

BOSA = 1 - (fraction BOS losses) 

A term for scheduled outages IS riot shown here. For 
real-time monitoring, the P.I. is undefined (and 
unnecessary) when a system is down for a scheduled 
outage. When used for longer-term analyses (e.g., 
monthly), scheduled outages are accounted for by 
subtracting the insolation received during the outage from 
the IA term's integrated actual insolation. Integrated, the 
equation becomes: 

Actual Energy 0 Rating lrrad 

Rat. Pwr. *Act. Ins. oTA 0 DA SA 0 BOSA 
P.I.= (4) 

Regarding the IA and TA terms: the irradiance and 
temperature effects are essentially uncontrollable, and 
the expected power should be adjusted so that the P.1 
does not penalize or reward a system as a result of 
variations in irradiance or temperature. For the 
integrated Eqn. (4), the correct term to use for the module 
temperature is the power-weighted-average module 
temperature. Power-weighting minimizes the effect of 
cooler temperatures that tend to occur at low power and 
properly weights the warmer module temperatures 
characteristic of midday periods. 

- C (Power 0 ~ m d )  
Tmod = - (5) 

Energy 
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Regarding the DA term: At PVUSA, many of the systems 
have degraded (some by 20%) after several years to the 
point that their performance looks poor relative to their 
initial rating. While mindful of the change, PVUSA's 
operators have found it more useful to adjust the rated 
power by the ratio of the presentlinitial rating so that the 
real-time P.I. can readily identify new system problems. 

Regarding the SA term: Due to surrounding agriculture 
and dry summers, soiling losses can be significant at 
PVUSAs Davis site. Power losses as high as 20% have 
been measured on systems that have gone unwashed for 
several months. Losses resulting from electing not to 
wash an array should reduce the P.I. Conversely, by 
including soiling losses the P.I. can be used to identify 
the degree to which system performance has changed 
due to other mechanisms. 

Regarding the BOSA term. There are a number of losses 
lumped together in this term. Most are small, dynamic, 
and difficult to quantify independently. (Doing so 
generally requires special lab and field tests and 
additional uncommon measurements.) As they tend to 
be proportionately more important early and late in the 
day at low irradiance levels, the effects are often 
neglected, particularly for real-time diagnostics that focus 
on midday Performance. Combined, however, their 
effects can be significant' Two of PVUSA's single-axis 
tracking systems lose 5% to 15% of their annual 
generation, largely due to non-ideal tracking, and another 
two-axis tracking system's annual energy is reduced by 
10% due to shading losses (note that shading and other 
BOS-related losses aren't represented in the system's 
rated power; one reason why actual long-term energy 
production tends to fall short of expectations). 

The reflective losses at high incidence angles, solar 
spectrum, and annealing effects are generally ignored, 
although with additional instruments (such as 
spectroradiometers) and special tests (such as flash tests 
to plot incidence angle effects and study annealing) their 
effects could be estimated. 

Calculations similar to the P.I. have been proposed. Roy 
[3) proposed the Operating Reliability Factor, where the 
capacity factor is divided by an "insolation coefficient;" 
with the insolation coefficient calculated in a manner 
analogous to the capacity factor. By dropping the 
temperature, degradation, soiling, and BOS terms, the 
P.I. equation reduces to the Operating Reliability Factor. 
By ignoring the temperature effect, though, the Operating 
Reliability Factor is subject to significant temperature- 
related seasonal variations of f15%, large enough to 
mask many failure-related reductions in power. 

labels: PV effectiveness, energy-weighted availability, 
and insolation-weighted capacity factor [I ,4]. 

PERFORMANCE INDEX APPLICATIONS 

PVUSA began using the P.I. in 1994 for two applications: 
real-time monitoring and longer-term performance 
analyses. 

At its Davis site, PVUSA uses a computer display screen 
to show real-time values for numerous weather 
quantities, utility and PV system status signals, and PV 
system electrical parameters. Even with a day-to-day 
familiarity with the generation patterns exhibited by eight 
systems ranging from 15 to over 400 kW, the plant's 
operators have always found it cumbersome to verify 
correct system performance under prevailing weather 
conditions. Smaller failures have sometimes gone 
unnoticed for days because of the overwhelming number 
of measurements. 

A P.I. software calculation was added earlier this year for 
each PV system, along with a color-coded P.I. display 
and an audible alarm to alert operators in the event of a 
system shutdown. At a glance, operators can now see 
whether each system is operating properly. 

The P.I. calculation includes adjustments for irradiance, 
module temperature, and degradation, but does not 
adjust for soiling, BOS, or other losses. A green indicator 
is displayed as long as the P.I. is above 90%. Below 
90%, a yellow indicator is used, which generally points to 
a component failure or heavy soiling. At irradiances 
below 250 W/m2, a more generous P.I. threshold of 50% 
is used to indicate satisfactory (green) performance; 
without a dynamic BOS loss adjustment included in the 
P.I. calculation, systems would rarely meet the 90% 
threshold at low irradiance. A red indicator and 
accompanying alarm are used to indicate abnormal 
system shutdowns, while a dark blue indicator is used at 
night to indicate a normal shutdown. 

The other principal use of the P.I. has been for longer- 
term analyses. Figure 1 illustrates the 500-kW single- 
axis tracking Kerman PV plant's P.I. for June 1994. 
Although the system's capacity factor was just 40.5%, its 
P.I. was 92%. Most of the "lost" generation was simply a 
result of the sun being unavailable at the rating irradiance 
of 1,000 W/m2 for 24 hours each day. In this example, 
the degree to which soiling reduced the overall generation 
was unknown and so it was lumped with the failure- 
related reductions in generation. A BOS loss of 5% was 
included based on comparisons between the insolation 
measured on the actual tracking structure compared to 
that available on an optimally-tracked structure [5]. 

Independent of Roy's work, PVUSA has been using the 
same calculation for the past few years, with various 
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ACNU u6 m. 
60.6% C.F. 

PERFORMANCE INDEX @I.) P ACTUAVD[PECT€D QENUUTION 

Fig. 1. June 1994 500-kW Kerman PV Plant 
Performance Index 

Figure 2 uses the P.I. and several other quantities to 
compare the annual performance of two systems with 15 
kW ratings. One system consists of amorphous silicon 
modules and the other consists of polycrystalline silicon 
modules. The annual efficiency and insolation capture2 
were higher for the poly-Si system, yet the a-Si system 
produced more energy (therefore, its capacity factor was 
correspondingly higher) and it was available during a 
greater percentage of the year. The availability is 
calculated as the percentage of hours (24-hr. basis) 
during which net power was supplied to the utiiity by the 
PV system. The P.I. shows the a-Si system had the 
better year, a conclusion that, in this special case of 
identically sized systems, could have also been reached 
by comparing the energy produced. Note that while the 
capacity factor comparison illustrates the same 
conclusion as the P.I., the capacity factor does not 
distinguish between changes in weather or system 
performance 

Figure 3 uses the P.I. to compare the cumulative 1994 
performance of 14 systems ranging from 15 kW to 500 
kW at 7 sites around the U S The average global 
horizontal insolation is also shown for each site In this 
case, the P.I. provides a readily interpreted comparison 
among systems of vastly different sizes, orientations, and 
locations. The only adjustment factors used here were 
for insolation, temperature, and degradation. Through 
September, only two of the systems have maintained a 
P.I. of 90% or better Six others have produced at least 
80% of their expected generation, while the remaining six 
systems have suffered more extensive downtime due to 
various failures and operated at about 20% to 80% P.l.'s. 

* Insolation capture is the % of insolation received during 
hours when the system was operating, compared to the 
tot I insolation received over a given time interval. 
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Fig. 2. Annual performance for two 15-kW systems 

Fig. 3. 1994 P.I., insolation at PVUSA sites 
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APPENDIX B 
1995 Performance Index Worksheet 

PERIOD SYSTEM KWH TOTAL SCH.OUT5 Tmod Tlnod BA ORKIINM RATINOIRR DA TA BOSA SA P.I. 
INSOL INSOL PW -wtd-av PTC ACRI~NO wm 

5.8 32 47 4.0045 18.1 1.WO 0.806 1.0675 O S  1.00 W.5 
16.1 1 . m  0.m 1.0675 O S  1.00 0.0 

47 4.0045 18.1 1.WO 0.- 1.0675 O S  1.00 0.0 

l.m 0.836 1,0324 o s  1.00 74.8 
15.8 1 . m  onas 1.0324 0.w 1.00 0.0 
15.8 l.m OR36 1A8# 0.83 1.00 0.0 

32 44 4.0027 15.9 l.m 0.636 1.0324 0.83 IN 74.8 
31 51 4.0010 15.1 1m 0.881 1.02oO 0.83 1.00 97.3 

51 0.0010 15.1 1m 0.881 1.02oO 0.83 1 m  0.0 
1m 0.881 1.01oO 0.83 1.00 0.0 51 4 N l O  15.1 

15.1 1.OOO 0.881 1.02oO 0.83 1.00 87.3 
1m 0.m 1.0540 0.83 1.00 82.2 
1.000 0.907 1.0540 0.$5, 1.00 0.0 
1.OOO 0-7 1.0540 Ow 1.00 0.0 
1 . m  0.807 1.0540 0.83' 1.00 82.2 

Ja* SSI- 6420 456.4 
May-Aug DaVkWT 47 4.0045 - 
Annual 
JanApr sovonicr- 4366 462.2 5.9 32 44 4.0027 16.8 
May-Aug Davis 44 4.0027 
s.pD.c 

Ja* uw- 5620 455.0 5.9 

s.pDoc 

Jan- Solarex 5609 458.2 5.9 31 43 4.0045 15.1 
43 4.0045 15.1 
43 o.Oln5 15.1 M Y *  

5604 456.2 5.9 31 43 4.W 15.1 sopDsc 
Annual 
AnApr ENTECH- 4554 380.8 6.0 
Mayulg DavisEMT 61 4.0045 15.6 
s.pDac 
Annual 

May-Aug mvls 44 0.0045 

6420 456.4 5.3 32 47 4.0045 18.1 l.m 0.898 1.0675 0.83 1.00 m.5 

44 4.0027 
4366 462.2 5.9 Annual 

May4ug DaVbEMT 

Annual 5520 455.0 5.9 31 51 4.0010 

42 61 4.0045 15.6 o m  im 1.ws 0.86 1.00 71.3 
0.850 l.m 1.oBss 0.86 1.00 0.0 

m 4.0045 15.6 0.850 1x100 1 . w  0.86 1.00 0.0 
15.6 0.850 1.OOO 1.- 0.86 1.00 71.3 

5.9 30 44 4.0045 16.1 l.m l.m 1.0630 483 .4:00 90.1 
16.1 l.m 1.OOo 1.0630 0.w 1.00 0.0 

44 4.0045 16.1 1x100 1 . m  1.0630 > O . m  1.00 0.0 
30 44 4.0045 16.1 1.Ooo l.m 1.0630 b.93 1.00 90.1 6513 453.7 5.9 

s.pD.c 
Annual 

479.0 l.m 0.835 1.0459 0.83 1.00 82.5 J a w  APS 149839 425.4 9.5 32 48 4.0027 
478.0 1.m 0.835 1.0459 0.83 1.00 0.0 49 4.0027 

49 4.0027 478.0 1 . m  0.835 1.0159 0.83 1.00 0.0 UY-W 
32 49 4.0027 478.0 l.m 0.835 1.0459 0.83 1.00 92.5 -pDec 

Annual 
Jan-Apr IPC- 65117 548.6 10.6 32 48 4.0045 

196.0 l.m 1.OOO 1.0720 0.90 1.00 0.0 May-Aug DaViSUS 48 4.0045 
48 4.0045 196.0 l.m 1 . m  1.0720 om 1.00 0.0 

32 48 4.0045 196.0 l.m l.m 1.0720 0.90 1.00 89.8 SoPDec 
31 44 4.0045 67.0 1.Ooo 1 . m  1.0585 om 1.00 72.7 

44 4.0045 67.0 l.m l.m 1.0585 0.90 1.00 0.0 May-Aug DaVlSUS 
44 4.0045 67.0 1.Ooo l.m 1.0585 0.90 1.00 0.0 

67.0 1 . m  1 . m  1.0585 0.90 1.00 72.7 Annual 24870 548.6 14.0 31 44 0.0045 
s.* 

0.0 41 44 4.0027 17.6 1 . m  om 1.0081 0.95 1.00 85.3 Jan-hpr Sovonlcr- I0100 704.6 
44 4.0027 17.6 l.m 0.892 1.0081 0.95 1.00 0.0 May-Aug Maul 
44 4.0027 17.6 l.m 0.892 1.0081 0.95 1.00 0.0 

41 44 0.0027 17.6 l.m 0.892 1.0081 8.95 1.00 85.3 -* 
Annual 10100 704.6 

636s 521.3 0.0 3s 46 4.ow5 17.9 1XK)o 1.OOO 1.0360 0.90 1.00 73.0 Jan-Apr IPG 
46 4.o045 17.9 im 1.000 1.0360 om 1.00 0.0 Mayulg Austin 
46 4.0045 17.8 l.m l.m 1.0360 0.90 1.00 0.0 

6365 521.3 0.0 38 46 4.0045 17.9 1 . m  l.m 1.0360 0.90 1.00 73.0 sepD.c 
Annual 

0.0 35 44 4.0045 498.0 1.ooO 1.ooO 1.0405 0.90 1.00 61.1 JPnApr SSI- 207240 546.7 
44 4.0045 488.0 l.m 1 . m  1.0405 0.90 1.00 0.0 MayAug KennanUS 
44 0.0045 498.0 l.m 1 m  1.0405 0.90 1.00 0.0 

498.0 l.OO0 1.OOO 1.0405 0.90 1.00 61.1 Annual 207240 546.7 0.0 35 44 4.0045 
17.9 1.Ooo l.m 1.0945 0.90 1.00 4.6 Jan-Apr IPC- 426 522.0 0.0 27 48 4.0045 

May-Aug Fannlngdale 48 0.0045 17.8 1 m  1 . m  1.0945 0.90 1.00 0.0 
48 4.0045 17s 1.Ooo 1 . m  1.0945 0.90 1.00 0.0 

426 522.0 27 48 4.0045 17.9 1.WO 1.WO 1.0945 0.90 1.00 4.6 0.0 
sapoec 
Annual 

17.0 1.000 0.941 1.0180 0.95 1.00 67.6 Jan-Apr IPG 4241 405.5 0.0 28 46 0.0010 
46 4.0010 17.0 1x100 0.941 1.0180 0.85 1.00 0.0 May-Aug Maspem 
46 4.0010 17.0 1 . m  0.941 1.0180 0.95 1.00 0.0 

0.0 28 46 4.0010 17.0 1.OO0 0.941 1.0180 0.95 1.00 67.6 s.pDec 

64306 528.5 0.0 31 44 4l.0045 213.0 l.oO0 1 . m  1.0585 0.90 1.00 59.8 Jan-Apr Upo- 
May-Aug Sacramento US 44 4.0045 213.0 1 . m  1 m  1.0585 0.90 1.00 0.0 

44 4.0045 21 3.0 l.m l.m 1.0585 0.90 1.00 0.0 
64306 528.5 0.0 31 44 4.0045 21 3.0 1.OO0 1.m 1.0585 0.90 1.00 59.8 -* 

Annual 
J a w  upo- 61344 867.0 
Mayulg FtDavisUS 44 4.0045 100.0 l.m I.oQ0 1.0585 0.90 1.00 0.0 

44 4.0045 100.0 1 . m  1m 1.0585 0.90 1.00 0.0 
61344 867.0 0.0 31 44 4.W 100.0 1.OOO 1.OOO 1.0585 0.90 1.00 74.1 SePDec 

JrnApr ENTECH- 26133 632.0 0.0 0 61 4.W 88.0 0.850 l.oO0 12745 0.86 1.00 96.7 
May-Aug FtDaVlCUS 61 4.0045 88.0 0.850 1.m 1.2745 0.86 1.00 0.0 

61 4.0045 w.0 0.850 1.000 1.2745 0 . a  1.00 0.0 
26133 632.0 0.0 0 61 4.0045 88.0 0,850 l.m 1.2745 0.86 1.00 36.7 SePDec 

Annual 
Jan-Apr AotroPower- 0 0.0 0.0 0 47 4.0045 11.0 1.Ooo l.m 11115 0.93 1.00 0.0 

47 4.0045 11.0 1.000 1.OOO 1.2115 0.83 1.00 0.0 
11.0 1 . m  1 . m  1.2115 0.83 1.w 0.0 May-Aug =o 47 4.0045 

Annual 0 0.0 0.0 *DN#)! 47 4.0015 11.0 l.m 1 . m  1.2115 0.83 1.00 0.0 
s.pD.c 

4554 380.9 6.0 42 6l 4.0045 
Ja* Actropounr- 6513 458.7 

149839 425.4 8.5 
196.0 1.OOO 1.OOO 1.0720 0.90 1.00 63.6 

65117 548.6 10.6 Annual 
Jan-Apr SSI- 24870 548.6 14.0 

0.0 

Annual 4241 405.5 

0.0 51 44 4.0045 100.0 1.OW 1.ooO 1.0585 0.90 1.00 74.1 

Annual 

P.I. = [kwh x Rating Irrad.] / [ (Total Insol. - Sched. Outage Insol.) x Orig. Rating x TA x DA x BOSA x SA 3 
note: Total Insol. based on appropriate reference for each system's fixed or tracking orientation. 

TA = ( 1 + Beta x (Tmod - Tmod,rated) ) 
DA = ?resent / Original ratings 
BOSA = 0.86 (concentrator), 0.90 (1-axis tracking), 0.93 (fixed tilt arrays at 230"), 0.95 (other fixed arrays) 

Note: BOSA includes effects of non-ideal tracking, reduced PCU efficiency at low loads, and shading. 
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